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Inhom ogeneous percolation m odels for spreading phenom ena in random graphs
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Percolation theory hasbeen largely used in thestudy ofstructuralpropertiesofcom plex networks

such as the robustness,with rem arkable results. Nevertheless,a purely topologicaldescription is

not su�cient for a correct characterization ofnetworks behaviour in relation with physicalows

and spreading phenom ena taking placeon them .Thefunctionality ofrealnetworksalso dependson

the ability ofthe nodes and the edges in bearing and handling loads ofows,energy,inform ation

and otherphysicalquantities.W e propose to study these propertiesintroducing a processofinho-

m ogeneous percolation,in which both the nodes and the edges spread out the ows with a given

probability.

G enerating functions approach is exploited in order to get a generalization ofthe M olloy-Reed

Criterion [M .M olloy and B.Reed,Random Struct. and Alg.6,161-180 (1995)]forinhom ogeneous

jointsite bond percolation in correlated random graphs.A seriesofsim ple assum ptionsallows the

analysisofm ore realistic situations,forwhich a num berofnew resultsare presented.In particular,

forthesitepercolation with inhom ogeneousedgetransm ission,weobtain theexplicitexpressionsof

thepercolation threshold form any interesting cases,thatareanalyzed by m eansofsim pleexam ples

and num ericalsim ulations.Som e possible applicationsare debated.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Firstintroduced in the study ofgelation processesin the 1940s[1,2],percolation theory hasbeen largely used in

statisticalm echanicsin orderto describe topologicalphase transitions in lattice system s,such asthe em ergence of

globalpropertieswhen som ephysicalparam eter(tem perature,concentration,etc.) exceedsa criticalvalue[3,4,5,6].

M oreprecisely,asitepercolation processcan besketched asfollows.Each siteofthelatticeisoccupied with auniform

probability q,called occupation probability,and em pty with probability 1� q.A clusterisa connected setofoccupied

sites. W hen the value q ofthe occupation probability is largerthan a criticalvalue qc,the percolation threshold,a

cluster with size ofthe sam e order ofthe system ,i.e. in�nite in the therm odynam ic lim it,appears. Analogously,

the processcan be de�ned on the bondsjoining neighbouring sites,with the only di�erence thatthe site occupation

probability q isreplaced by a bond occupation probability.The bond percolation correspondsto the sitepercolation

on the conjugatelattice (obtained exchanging bondswith sitesand viceversa),and givessim ilarresults.

Recently,percolation theory hasbeen successfully introduced in the �eld ofcom plex networks,with som e sem inal

workson undirected uncorrelated random graphs[7,8,9,10].A num berofotherworksfollowed,studying the cases

ofcorrelated [11,12,13,14]and directed [15,16,17,18]random graphs.

The sim plest exam ple ofpercolation on graphs is the topologicalphase transition occurring in the generation of

an Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph [19,20]. Indeed,the static construction algorithm proposed by Erd�osand R�enyifor

a random graph with N verticesrequiresno em bedding space and,forN ! 1 ,correspondsto the m ean-�eld bond

percolation on an in�nitelattice[3].In thiscase,thebond percolation threshold isthevalueofedge(bond)occupation

probability,atwhich an in�niteclusterappears,nam ely,in thelanguageofgraph theory,a giantcom ponentem erges.

The celebrated M olloy-Reed criterion forpercolation [21,22]showsthat,forthism odel,a giantcom ponentexistsif

and only ifthe edge occupation probability is largerthan 1=N . Hence,even sim ple exam ples like this one suggest

thatpercolation isdirectly related to the structuralpropertiesofgraphs.

In addition, the correct functioning of realcom plex networks largely relies on their structuralproperties: the

resilience to dam age and the robustnessto externalattacks,cascade failures,orto collapsesdue to tra�c jam sand

overloadings[7,9,23,24,25,26,27]. A com m on way to evaluate the robustnessofa graph isthatofstudying the

size Gf ofthe giantcom ponentafter the rem ovalofa fraction f ofvertices. Due to nodesrem oval,Gf is expected

to decrease,butthe rem arkablepointisthata random rem ovalofnodes(also called random failureprocess)can be

m apped exactly on a sitepercolation problem ,with f = 1� q.Percolation theory predictsthepresenceofa threshold

value fc = 1� qc above thatthe giantcom ponentdisappears,i.e. the network isfragm ented in m any disconnected

com ponents ofvery sm allsizes (� O (logN )) with respect to the totalnum ber N ofvertices in the graph. As for
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lattices,alsoforgeneralrandom networkssitepercolation and bond percolation (ornodesand edgepercolation,using

network’slanguage)arecom plem entary notions.

Percolation has found applications also in the context ofspreading phenom ena on networks,such as epidem ic

m odels [28, 29,30,31]: for som e ofthem , the connection with percolation is a longtim e topic (see for exam ple

[32,33,34,35]),while forotherm odels,m orerigorousdescriptions,based on the analysisofpopulation equationsof

epidem iology,arerequired[36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43,44].Them odelsofepidem icspreadingsolvedusingpercolation

theory identify vertices with individuals and edges as pairwise contacts between them [30]. A way to distinguish

disease-causing contactsfrom safeones,isthatofintroducing a param eter,called transm issibility,accounting forthe

disease’stransm ission probability along the edges.W ithoutany claim ofcharacterizing allrealpropertiesrelated to

transm issibility,them odel’sbehaviouriseasily determ ined using edgepercolation,thatestablishesthepresenceofa

giantcom ponentasfunction ofthetransm ission probability,and statesthepossibility forglobalepidem icoutbreaks.

In thiscontext,theexistenceofa giantcom ponentm eansthatwecan reach an large(in�nite)num berofothernodes

ofthe sam egraph starting by oneofthem and m oving along the edges.

Nervertheless,theedgepercolation cannotencodeallthefeaturesofaspreadingprocess.Realspreadingphenom ena

are m ore com plex,they need tim e and resourcesto traversethe network and the spreading ratesthem selvesdepend

on the properties ofthe nodes and the edges and on the details ofthe process. M any exam ples com e from daily

life: in the Internet,connections between com puters are realcables,thus the transm ission along them depends on

theirbandwidth;in air-transportation networks,the edgesareweighted with the num berofavailableseats,thatisa

m easureofthetheircapacity;in socialand contactnetworksaswell,theim portanceoflinksisrelated to thetypeof

the relationshipsbetween individuals.

The aim ofthis paper is that ofdeveloping a m ore generalapproach to spreading phenom ena using percolation,

endowing the nodes and the edges with som e properties that quantify their ability to spread ows throughoutthe

network.

The idea ofa percolation processin which the basicelem ents(nodesand edges)can presentinhom ogeneousprop-

erties goes back to the physicalstudies on the conduction in resistor networks m odels (see Ref.[6]and references

therein). A typicalway to introduce disorder on the edges (or on the nodes) is that ofassigning to each ofthem

a random num ber between 0 and 1,then rem oving alledges (nodes) in a selected intervalofvalues. Percolation

propertiesarestudied asfunctionsofthefraction ofedges(nodes)thatrem ains.Powerfulm ethods,asthatoftheef-

fective m edium theory ([45,46])haveprovided a generalcom prehension ofthelargedisorderregim eofsuch processes.

M athem aticianshavestudied sim ilartypesofsiteand bond percolation m odelsusing thetheory ofrandom � elds,but

only partialorisolated resultshavebeen achieved (see Refs.[47,48]orRefs.[49,50,51]fora generalintroduction).

Using the well-known approach ofgenerating functions we are able to study a class ofpercolation problem s on

random graphsthatare related to the originalrandom resistornetwork m odeland thatwe willcallinhom ogeneous

percolation m odelson random graphs.In particular,wewillstudy thesem odelsin relation with spreadingphenom ena.

In orderto expressthe ability ofan edge (i;j)to transfersom e physicalquantities(inform ation,energy,diseases,

etc.),we introduce an edge transition probability Tij,generally dependenton the propertiesofthe verticesi,j and

ofthe edge (i;j) itself. In addition,in realprocesses the nodes have di�erent ability to spread,thus they should

be supplied with a node traversing probability qi. In this m anner,the actualsize ofthe giant com ponent can be

a�ected by the non-optim alornon-hom ogeneousow through nodesand edges,the m ostgeneralm odelperform ing

an inhom ogeneous jointsite-bond percolation. O n the otherhand,inform ation aboutsim plerprocessessuch assite

percolation with inhom ogeneousbonds(edges)orbond percolation with inhom ogeneoussites(nodes)can be easily

obtained assum ing,in turn,qi orTij asuniform . In these particularcaseswe willspecify them asnode (q)oredge

(T)occupation probability.

In relation with the m odern theory ofcom plex networks [52,53,54,55],this inhom ogeneous percolation m odel

can also provide further inform ation about the robustness ofrandom and realnetworks. It allows to study the

behaviourofthe functionalgiantcom ponent,thatcan be de�ned asthe partofthe giantcom ponentthatcan bear

and handlea largeow ofinform ation,ensuring theglobalwell-functioning ofthenetwork.Edgeswith sm allorlarge

transm ission abilitiesaretopologically identical,butspreading processescan bedeeply inuenced by theexistenceof

fragileconnectionscollapsing underthe load oflargeows.

Thepresentpaperisorganized asfollows.In Section II,weproposean intuitiveway ofm odeling a sim pleproblem

ofrandom resistornetworksasa sitepercolation with noisy edges,leading to approxim ated butinteresting results.A

rigorousapproach to the generalproblem ofinhom ogeneousjointsite-bond percolation,by m eansofthe generating

functionsform alism ,isdeveloped in Section III.Itcontainsa deep analysisofthe case ofcorrelated random graphs

starting from very generalassum ptions.Them ain resultobtained by thistechniqueisa generalization oftheM olloy-
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Reed criterion for the existence ofthe giant com ponent [21, 22]. W ith further assum ptions, one easily recovers

well-known resultson the threshold value forsite percolation in uncorrelated random graphs,with som e interesting

interm ediate situations. Section IV is devoted to applications: we derive analytically the expression ofthe critical

threshold ofsite percolation fordi�erentfunctionalform softhe transition probability,testing som e ofthese results

by num ericalsim ulations. Conclusionson the relevance ofthisapproach are exposed in Section V. Som e technical

detailson the derivation ofform ulaepresented in Section IIIarereported in the Appendices.

II. IN T U IT IV E A R G U M EN T S FO R SIT E-P ER C O LA T IO N IN U N C O R R ELA T ED R A N D O M G R A P H S

W IT H N O ISY ED G ES

In thissection,we presentan introductory exam ple thatcan be related to the study ofrandom resistornetworks

in which each edge (i;j) is given a random conductance value Tij between 0 and 1. The probability oftraversing

an edge isa function ofthisconductance.In resistornetworksitisusually treated asa step function (the Heaviside

�(Tij > T0)fora reasonablevalueT0),so thattransm ission occursonly along a fraction oftheedges(with su�ciently

high conductance)and,forthose edges,itisoptim al.Here,we areinterested in spreading phenom ena,in which the

probability ofpassing through an edgeshould ratherbea linearfunction offTijg;forthisreason,weconsiderdirectly

the set offTijg as the set ofedge transition probabilities. A sim ple m ethod allows to study this m odelas a site

percolation with noisy edges(thenam ecom esfrom m athem aticalresearch in the�eld ofwirelesscom m unication [56])

and to describehow the presenceofedge transition probabilitiesa�ectsgeneralstructuralpropertiesofnetworks.

W e use an intuitive derivation ofthe percolation criterion that followsdirectly from the approach introduced by

Cohen et al. in Ref.[9]foruncorrelated sparse random graphs. Letus call�ij the probability thatan edge in the

network doesnotlead to a vertex connected via therem aining edgesto thegiantcom ponent(in�nitecluster)and Tij
theprobability thata ow leaving thenodeipassestrough theedge(i;j),reaching thenodej.Both �ij and Tij are

de�ned in the interval[0;1].

Notethatthede�nition oftransition probabilitiesresem blestheoneoriginallyintroduced byNewm an in Ref.[30,31]

with the nam e oftransm ission probability (ortransm issibility)to study epidem ic spreading. Forthisreason,in the

following,wewillsom etim esreferto the transition probability asthe transm issibility ofan edge.

In general,�ij dependson thetransition probability Tij oftheedge(i;j),by a factor1� Tij,and on theprobability

thatthe node j,ifreached,doesnotbelong to the in�nite cluster. Thiscontribution can be com puted asthe joint

probability that each one ofthe rem aining edges em erging from j does not belong to the giant com ponent. The

di�erentcontributionsareassem bled asin Fig.1-A,giving the recursiveexpression

�ij = 1� Tij + Tij

Y

h 2 V (j)

h 6= i

�jh ; (1)

thatcontainsa productofkj � 1 term s�jh ifkj isthe degree ofthe node j and V (j)isitssetofneighbours. This

recursiveprocedure isnotclosed,butthe introduction ofsom e hypotheseson the setoftransition probabilitiesfTg

allowsa statisticalreform ulation ofEq.1.Letussupposethatthetransition probabilitiesarerandom variableswith

a given ditribution pT ,and theaverageoverallprobability �thata random ly chosen edgedoesnotbelong to thegiant

com ponent depends only on som e generalproperties ofthat distribution such as the m ean,the variance,etc. (i.e.

�= �(fTg)).M oreover,by picking up an edge atrandom in a random graph,the probability thatitisconnected to

an edge ofdegree k is
P

k

kpk
hki

,where pk isthe degree distribution ofthe graph. W e can now write a self-consistent

equation for�(fTg),

�(fTg)= 1� T + T
X

k

kpk

hki
�(fTg)

k� 1
; (2)

in which T isa realization oftheindependentand identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variablesfTg in theinterval

[0;1].Averaging both them em bersoftheEq.2 on pT ,weobtain thattheprobability �dependsonly on theaverage

valuehTi,i.e.�(fTg)= �(hTi),and the equation becom es

�(hTi)= 1� hTi+ hTi
X

k

kpk

hki
�(hTi)

k� 1
= I[�(hTi)]: (3)

Theequation isgraphically represented in Fig.1-B.Apartfrom thetrivialsolution �= 1,anothersolution �= �� < 1

existsifand only if dI

d�
j�= 1 � 1.ThecurveI[�],indeed,ispositivein �= 0 (I[0]= 1� hTi+ hTip1=hki> 0),therefore
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FIG .1: A) G raphicalrepresentation of the Eq.1. Fat striped lines indicate the contribution com ing from the unknown

probability �ij thatan edge (i;j)doesnotbelong to the in�nite cluster. The �rstterm on the right-hand side representsthe

contribution com ing from theprobability 1� Tij thata ow doesnottraverse theedge(i;j);thesecond term accountsforthe

probability thatthe edge (i;j)istraversed tim esthe unknown contribution �jh ofotheredgesattached to j.

B) G raphicalrepresentation ofthe self-consistent Eq.2. Fat striped lines correspond to the unknown uniform probability

�(fTg)thatan edgedoesnotlead to thegiantcom ponent.Fulllinesm ean thatedgescan becrossed,with probability T,while

the dashed edge correspondsto the contribution 1� T thatan edge cannotbe crossed.

dI

d�
j�= 1 � 1 m eansthatitcrossesthelinef(�)= �in a point0 < �� < 1.Thecondition on thederivativeofther.h.s.

ofEq.3 correspondsto

hTi
hk2i� hki

hki
� 1 : (4)

A generalization ofthe M olloy-Reed criterion [21]forthe existence ofa giantcom ponentin presence ofnoisy edges

im m ediately follows,

hk2i

hki
� 1+

1

hTi
; (5)

m eaning that,when the transition probabilitiesare i.i.d. random variables,a giantcom ponentexistsifand only if

the inequality is satis�ed. The case ofuniform transition probabilities is exactly the sam e,with uniform value T

instead ofthe averagevaluehTi.Notethat,while in the caseofperfecttransm ission (Tij = 1)theusualform ulation

ofthe M olloy-Reed criterion isrecovered [21],when hTi< 1 the r.h.s. ofEq.5 can grow considerably,a�ecting the

possibility ofobserving percolation:the sm alleristhe averagetransition probability,and the largerare connectivity

uctuationshk2ineeded to ensurethe presenceofa giantcom ponent.

Fora random graph with poissonian degreedistribution (i.e.pk = e� hkihki
k
=k!),thecriterion in Eq.5 corresponds

exactly to have hki � 1=hTi. W e show in Fig.2-A the results ofnum ericalsim ulations ofthe giant com ponent’s

com putation on an Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph with N = 104 nodesand with random transition probabilitiesuniform ly

distributed in [a;b]with 0 � a < b� 1.A giantcom ponentclearly appearswhen the m ean connectivity hkiexceeds

the inverseofm ean transm issibility value (b� a)=2.Considering di�erentdistributions(e.g.binom ialdistributions)

forthe i.i.d.random variableT doesnota�ectthe results.

For heterogeneous graphs with broad degree distribution,the inequality in Eq.5 is satis�ed thanks to the huge

uctuationsofthe node degreesensuring the l.h.s. to be largerthan 1+ 1=hTi. In particular,when the graph has

power-law degree distribution pk � m k�  (2 <  < 3,m isthe m inim um degree),uctuationsdiverge in the lim it

N ! 1 .In thiscase,the giantcom ponentalwaysexistsifN islargeenough.If> 3,the second m om entis�nite,

and Eq.5 providesthe following bound forthe average transition probability necessary to have a giantcom ponent

(com puted using the continuum approxim ation forthe degree),

hTi�
� 3

(m � 1)+ 3� 2m
: (6)
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FIG .2:A)Sizeofthegiantcom ponentGc vs.averagedegreehkiin an Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph in which theedgetransition

probabilities are uniform ly random distributed with m ean value hTi. Sim ulations are perform ed on a sam ple of100 graphs

with N = 10
4
nodes. The di�erent curves refer to di�erent values ofaverage transition probability: hTi = 1 (circles),0:75

(squares),0:5 (up triangles) and 0:25 (down triangles). The inset reports the num ericalvalues (circles) ofhki at which the

giantcom ponentappearsfordi�erenthTialong with the valuespredicted by the theory (crosses).

B) Size ofthe giant com ponent Gc vs. the exponent  in an power-law graph in which the edge transition probabilities are

uniform ly random distributed with m ean valuehTi.Sim ulationsareperform ed on a sam pleof100 graphswith N = 10
4
nodes,

cut-o� � = 10
2
and m inim um degree m = 1. The di�erent curves refer to di�erent values ofaverage transition probability:

hTi= 1 (circles),0:75 (squares),0:5 (up triangles)and 0:25 (down triangles).

Theinequalityisalwayssatis�ed form � 1+ 1=hTi,whileform < 1+ 1=hTiitissatis�ed when � 3+
m hT i

1� (m � 1)hT i
.For

m = 1,an in�nite(uncorrelated)scale-freegraph presentsagiantcom ponentoforderO (N )onlywhen � 3+ hTi� 4.

At= 3,logarithm iccorrectionsshould be taken into account[9].

Sincerealnetworksarelargebut�nite,itisim portantto com putethe�nite-sizee�ectsforpower-law graphswith

exponent 2 <  < 3,introducing a cut-o� �(N ) on the degree. Following Ref.[9],the expression for hk2i=hki can

beeasily com puted in thecontinuum approxim ation forthedegree,obtaining an explicitrelation forthebound on 

and hTi,

hTi�
1

(
� 2

3� 
)m �(N )

3� 
: (7)

The r.h.s.hasa m axim um at= 2+ 1=log(�),in which itassum esthe value

log(�)� 1

m �
log(� )� 1

log(� ) + 1� log(�)

: (8)

For m = 1,this expression reaches a m axim um value ’ 0:6 for � ’ 10,then it decreases m onotonously for larger

valuesofthe cut-o�.For�’ 102,itreducesto 0:1,showing thatthe existence ofa giantcom ponentcan be ensured

even for sm allhTi ifthe cut-o� is su�ciently large. However,in Fig. 2-B we have reported the size ofthe giant

com ponent for power-law random graphs as a function ofthe exponent  for di�erent values ofthe average edge

transition probability hTi. The sim ulationsare perform ed on graphsofN = 104 nodeswith cut-o� � = 102. They

clearly show thatin �nite power-law networks,the realsize ofthe giantcom ponentisdram atically a�ected by low

transition probabilities.

Notethatinverting thisgeneralization ofM olloy-Reed criterion (Eq.5),and looking atthecriticalvalueofaverage

transition probability hTi
c
that is su�cient for the graph to adm it a giant com ponent (as we have done in Eq. 6)

givesresultscom pletely equivalentto thoseobtained by standard (hom ogeneous)bond percolation with hTiequalto

the uniform edgeoccupation probability T (see,forexam ple,Ref.[30]).

Finally,theargum entofCohen etal.[9]can beused to com putethethreshold ofsitepercolation with noisy edges.

Ifq is the (uniform ) node occupation probability in an uncorrelated random graph,then a random ly chosen node,
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whosenaturaldegreein caseofq= 1 isk0,willassum ea degreek � k0 with probability

 

k0

k

!

q
k(1� q)

k
0
� k

; (9)

thatm eansthatthe corresponding degreedistribution Pq(k)isrelated to the degreedistribution Pq= 1(k
0)by

Pq(k)=

1X

k0= k

Pq= 1(k
0)

 

k0

k

!

q
k(1� q)

k
0
� k

: (10)

Itfollowsthathki
q
= qhki

q= 1
and hk2i

q
= qhk2i

q= 1
+ q(1� q)hki

q= 1
,thatintroduced into the expression Eq.5 for

the M olloy-Reed criterion givesthe expression ofthe threshold valueforsite percolation with noisy edges,

qc =
1

hTi

hki

hk2i� hki
: (11)

Eq.11 showsthatdecreasing theaveragetransm ission capacity oftheedges(i.e.edgetransition probabilities)causes

a riseofthe valueofnodeoccupation probability necessary to ensurepercolation.

The intuitive m ethod we have proposed in this section is correct for uncorrelated graphs where the edges are

supplied with uniform orhom ogeneously random ly distributed transition probabilites.Thenextsection isdevoted to

the form alism ofgenerating functionsthatisappropriate forderiving m ore generalresultsforthe case oftwo-point

correlated random graphs.

III. G EN ER A L T H EO R Y O F IN H O M O G EN EO U S P ER C O LA T IO N IN C O R R ELA T ED R A N D O M

G R A P H S

Percolation theory on graphshasbeen form ally developed by m eansofgenerating functions[7,57,58],a m ethod

that can be successfully applied also in the present case ofinhom ogeneous joint site-bond percolation. Since in

generalwewillconsideredgetransition probabilitiesdepending on thepropertiesofthetwo extrem itiesoftheedges,

the correlations between neighbouring nodes should be taken into account. M ore precisely, a very generaltype

ofgenerating functions is introduced in order to describe the properties ofrandom graphs with vertex-vertex pair

correlations(alsocalled M arkovian networks[40])and with heterogeneously distributed transition probabilitieson the

edges.O urm ain resultisa generalversion oftheM olloy-Reed criterion fortheexistenceofa giantcom ponentin the

caseofjointsite-bond percolation and,consequently,theexpressionsofthecriticalthreshold forthetwoseparatecases

ofsite percolation and bond percolation.W e conclude the section discussing som e exam plesin which the functional

form ofthetransition probabilitiesallowsexplicitcalculationsofthepercolation threshold.O urnotation isthesam e

asin recentexpositions(seeRefs.[7,58]),neverthelesswereferto Appendix-A fora briefintroduction to generating

functionsin random graphs.

A . G enerating functions approach for M arkovian netw orks

In graph theory,two-pointscorrelationsare usually expressed asfunctionsofthe degree by the degree conditional

probability p(k0jk) that is the probability that a vertex ofdegree k is connected to a vertex ofdegree k0. This has

led to the de�nition ofa classofcorrelated networks,called undirected M arkovian random networks[40]and de�ned

only by theirdegree distribution pk and by the degree conditionalprobability p(k0jk). The function p(k0jk)satis�es

the norm alization constraint

X

k0

p(k0jk)= 1 ; (12)

and a detailed balancecondition [40]

kp(k0jk)pk = k
0
p(kjk0)pk0 : (13)
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In uncorrelated graphs,p(k0jk)doesnotdepend on k and itcan be easily obtained inserting Eq.12 into Eq.13,

p(k0jk)=
k0pk0

hki
: (14)

In this context,we can assum e that also the edge transition probability Tij depends only on the degreeski and

kj ofthe extrem ities. Note that,while the analysisofthe standard site (bond)percolation isbased on the relation

between the degree distribution pk and the degree-dependentnode occupation probability qk,in the inhom ogeneous

jointsite-bond percolation the relation isbetween the pairofdistributionsfpk;p(k
0jk)g and the pairofprobability

functionsfqk;Tkk0g.

A sim pleapproach to inhom ogeneouspercolation isthatofconsidering an approxim ated expression forthe proba-

bility thatan edge em erging from a vertex ofdegreeki istraversed by the ow.By averaging overthe contributions

ofallthe second extrem ities ofthe edges em erging from a node,we obtain a degree-dependent e� ective average

transm ission coe� cient�ki =
P

kj
Tkikjp(kjjki) (0 � �ki � 1). The advantage ofthis m ethod is that ofproviding

analytically solvable equationsforthe percolation condition.M oreover,even ifthe sum on kj introducesan approx-

im ation,the e�ective term �ki doesnotneglectthe contributionsdue to the edge transition probabilities,weighting

them with the correctdegree conditionalprobability asrequired forM arkovian networks. Ifthese contributionsare

sim ilar the approxim ation is very good,while when the edge transition probabilities or the nodes correlations are

highly heterogeneousa di�erentanalysisshould be applied (see Section IIIB).

According to thisapproxim ation,the generating function F0(x;fq;Tg)ofthe probability thata spreading process

em erging from an occupied nodeowsthrough exactly m nodes(whatevertheirdegreesare)iswritten as

F0(x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

pkiqki

2

41+ (x � 1)

1X

kj= 1

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki

: (15)

Thisexpression can be derived using sim ple argum ents. The probability thatexactly m ofthe ki edgesrooted in i

areconnected to verticesofdegreekj and thatthey areopen (i.e.they letthe ow passalong them )is

 

ki

m

!

[Tkikjp(kjjki)]
m [1� Tkikjp(kjjki)]

ki� m
: (16)

Ifweaverageoverthe contributionsofallpossiblesecond extrem ities,Tkikjp(kjjki)isreplaced by
P

kj
Tkikjp(kjjki);

then putting togethertheseterm swith an x variableforeach open edge,sum m ing overallthepossibledegreeki and

overallthe possiblevaluesofm ,weget

F0(x;fq;Tg)=

1X

m = 0

1X

ki= m + 1

pkiqki

 

ki

m

! 2

4
X

kj

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

m 2

41�
X

kj

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki� m

x
m

=

1X

ki= 1

kiX

m = 0

pkiqki

 

ki

m

! 2

4x
X

kj

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

m 2

41�
X

kj

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki� m

=

1X

ki= 1

pkiqki

2

41+ (x � 1)

1X

kj= 1

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki

:

(17)

ThevalueF0(1;fq;Tg)assum ed by thisfunction in x = 1 istheaverageoccupation probability hqi=
P

k
pkqk,thatis

consistentwith thefactthatsum m ing overthecontributionsofallthepossibleam ountsofem erging edgestraversed

by the ow m eansthatwearesim ply considering the num berofstarting nodes,i.e.the averagenum berofoccupied

nodes.The�rstderivativewith respectto x com puted in x = 1

@

@x
F0(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

=

1X

ki= 1

kipkiqki

1X

kj= 1

Tkikjp(kjjki); (18)

isthe averagenum berofopen edgesem erging from an occupied vertex.
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Usingsim ilarargum ents,wegetthegeneratingfunction F1(x;fq;Tg)oftheprobabilitythattheow spreadingfrom

a vertex,reached asan extrem ity ofan edge picked up atrandom ,passesthrough a given num berofthe rem aining

edges,

F1(x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

kipki
P

k
kpk

qki

2

41+ (x � 1)

1X

kj= 1

Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki� 1

: (19)

Following the notation presented in Appendix-A,we callH 0(x;fq;Tg)the generating function ofthe probability

that a random ly chosen vertex belongs to a cluster ofgiven size and H 1(x;fq;Tg) the generating function ofthe

probability thata random ly chosen edgeleadsto a vertex belonging to a clusterofa given size.They satisfy a system

ofself-consistentequations

H 0(x;fq;Tg)= 1� F0(1;fq;Tg)+ xF0 [H 1(x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]; (20a)

H 1(x;fq;Tg)= 1� F1(1;fq;Tg)+ xF1 [H 1(x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]: (20b)

The expression forthe m ean clustersize hsiisobtained by derivation ofEq.20a,

hsi=
d

dx
H 0(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

= H
0
0(1;fq;Tg); (21)

wherex = 1 im pliesthe averageoverallpossibledegreeski.From Eq.20a-20b,using the relation H 1(1;fq;Tg)= 1,

weget

hsi= F0(1;fq;Tg)+ F
0
0(1;fq;Tg)H

0
1(1;fq;Tg); (22)

wherethe expression forH 0
1(1;fq;Tg)com esdirectly from deriving Eq.20b with respectto x in x = 1,

H
0
1(1;fq;Tg)=

F1(1;fq;Tg)

1� F 0
1(1;fq;Tg)

: (23)

Inserted into Eq.22 itleadsto the well-known expression ([7])

hsi= F0(1;fq;Tg)+
F 0
0(1;fq;Tg)

1� F 0
1(1;fq;Tg)

; (24)

hence,the giantcom ponentexistsifand only ifF 0
1(1;fq;Tg)� 1. Explicitly,itm eansthatthe generalized M olloy-

Reed criterium forthe inhom ogeneousjointsite-bond percolation on M arkovian random graphstakesthe following

form ,

1X

ki;kj= 1

pkiki
�

(ki� 1)qkiTkikj � 1
�

p(kjjki)� 0 : (25)

The threshold forthe site percolation with inhom ogeneousedgesoccurswhen the equality holds. Inserting uniform

occupation probability qk � q,itscriticalvalueis

qc =
hki

P 1

ki= 1
ki(ki� 1)pki

P 1

kj= 1
Tkikjp(kjjki)

: (26)

However,in m any natural,socialand technologicalnetworks,thenodesrepresentindividualsororganizationswith

veryheterogeneouspropertiesthatarecom pletely neglected lookingjustatadegree-level.Forinstance,in theInternet

therearesom enon-physicalrelationshipsbetween thenodes(Autonom ousSystem s)dueto policiesoradm inistrative

strategiesthathaveadeepinuenceon thespreadingofinform ation.O therexam plescom efrom socialnetworks,where

ratherhom ogeneousintra-com m unityenvironm entscontrastwith veryheterogeneouspropertiesexhibited switchingto

othergroupsofindividuals.Theseextra-factorscannotbeeasily incorporated into a statisticalanalysisand represent

a challengeforthe presentresearch in com plex networks.

A naturalattem ptto includethesepropertiesin theform alism ofdegree-dependentgenerating functionsconsistsof

adm itting thepresenceofdi�erenttypesofnodes,asassum ed by Newm an in Ref.[12].In thenextsection wederive

som egeneralresultsin the caseofnetworkswith m ulti-state nodes.
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B . G eneralization to netw orks w ith m ulti-state nodes

Suppose thatthe nodes ofa graph are divided into n classes,each one speci�ed by a particularquality orstate.

Then,weconsiderthedegreedistribution p
(h)

k
ofnodesofclassh = 1;:::;n,conventionally norm alized on therelative

setofnodes,i.e.
P

k
p
(h)

k
= 1.Thiscondition ensuresthe norm alization to 1 forthe generating functions.Inside the

classesthere areno restrictionson the transition probabilitiesand they m ightbe very di�erent.

W ithout entering the details ofthe derivation,thatare reported in Appendix-B,we considerthe generalcase of

inhom ogeneous joint site-bond percolation in m ulti-state correlated random graphs. The generating function ofthe

probability thata physicalquantity,spreading from a vertex ofclassh,owsthrough a certain num berofedgesand

reachesverticesin the sam eorin di�erentclassesis

F
(h)

0 (x1;x2;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= F
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

p
(h)

ki
q
(h)

ki

2

41+

nX

l= 1

(xl� 1)
X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

ki

; (27)

whereq
(h)

ki
istheoccupation probability ofa nodeofclassh and degreeki,T

(h! l)

kikjl
isthetransition probability from a

nodeofclassh and degreeki to a nodebelonging to theclassland having degreekjl,and p
(h! l)(kjljki)isthedegree

conditionalprobability in m ulti-statem arkovian graphs.Sim ilarly wecom putethegeneratingfunction F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)

oftheprobability thata random ly chosen edgeleadsto a vertex ofdegreeki,belonging to theclassh,and from which

the spread owstowardsa given num berofneighbours(ofthe sam eordi�erentclasses).Itreads

F
(h)

1 (x1;x2;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

kip
(h)

ki
P

k
kp

(h)

k

q
(h)

ki

2

41+

nX

l= 1

(xl� 1)
X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

ki� 1

:

(28)

Thetwoabovequantitiesallow towriteasystem ofself-consistentequationsforthegeneratingfunction H
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)

and H
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)oftheprobability thata random ly chosen vertex ofclassh oran edgeleading to thatnodebelong

to a connected com ponentofa given size,

H
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)= 1� F
(h)

1 (1;fq;Tg)+ x F
(h)

1 [H
(1)

1 (x;fq;Tg);:::;H
(n)

1 (x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]; (29a)

H
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)= 1� F
(h)

0 (1;fq;Tg)+ x F
(h)

0 [H
(1)

1 (x;fq;Tg);:::;H
(n)

1 (x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]: (29b)

The condition determ ining the existence ofa giantcom ponentisagain the divergence ofthe the m ean clustersize,

and correspondsto the following generalized M olloy-Reed criterion forinhom ogeneousjointsite-bond percolation in

m ulti-stateM arkovian correlated random graphs(see Appendix-B fordetails):

det[I� F ]� 0 ; (30)

whereF = r xF1[x = 1;fq;Tg](whoseelem entsareofthe type @

@xl
F
(h)

1 [1;fq;Tg]).

Itisevidentthatsuch a generalresultstrongly dependson which kind ofnode partition we are considering.Two

exam plesofpartitionsareparticularly relevant:a singleclasscollecting allthenodesand a degree-based classi�cation

ofthe nodes.

In thelattersituation,each classgathersallverticeswith a given degreeand thereisin principlean in�nitenum ber

n ofstates(in �nitenetworksthereareasm any statesasthenum berofdi�erentdegrees).Sincein thiscasep
(ki)

ki
= 1

and
kip

(ki)

ki
P

k
kp

(ki)

k

= 1,Eqs.27-28 becom e

F
(ki)

0 (x1;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= qki

2

41+
X

kj

(xkj � 1)Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki

; (31a)

F
(ki)

1 (x1;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= qki

2

41+
X

kj

(xkj � 1)Tkikjp(kjjki)

3

5

ki� 1

: (31b)
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Theself-consistentsystem ofequationsforthegeneratingfunctionsofclusterssizeprobabilitylookslikein Eqs.29a-

29b,and thecondition fortheexistenceofa giantcom ponentisstillthedivergenceofthem ean clustersize,butnow

the elem entsofthe m atrix F are

Fij = (r xF1[x = 1;fq;Tg])
ij
= (ki� 1)qkiTkikjp(kjjki): (32)

The generalized M olloy-Reed criterion becom es

det
�

(ki� 1)qkiTkikjp(kjjki)� �ij
�

� 0 : (33)

Thisexpression correspondsto the criterion ofRef.[13]forthe existence ofpercolation in correlated random graphs

(apartfrom a m atrix transposition),butwith thedi�erencethatin thiscasewearedealing with inhom ogeneousjoint

site-bond percolation,then both the degree-dependent node traversing probability and edge transition probability

appearin the expression.The condition thatpercolation threshold isrelated to the largesteigenvalue(seeRef.[13])

is recovered ifwe assum e thatallnodes have equaltraversing probability qki = q = const. In other words,we are

switching from a jointsite-bond percolation to a sim ple site percolation with an occupation probability q. Ifq 6= 0

(otherwisethe percolation condition cannotbe satis�ed),we can writethe condition as

qdet
�

(ki� 1)Tkikjp(kjjki)� ��ij
�

� 0 ; (34)

with � = 1=q. Since in q = 0 the determ inant is negative,the sm allest positive value ofq ensuring Eq. 34 to be

satis�ed correspondsto the largesteigenvalue � m ax ofthe m atrix (ki � 1)Tkikjp(kjjki). It followsthat the critical

value ofsite occupation probability isq = 1=�m ax. In the case Tkikj = 1,the condition givesexactly the resultsby

V�azquezetal.[13].

However,the com plete knowledge ofthe correlation m atrix p(kjjki) is very unlikely for realnetworks,and the

analyticalsolution ofEq.33 can be problem atic also for sim ple arti�cialnetworks. In the other case,in which all

nodesbelong to a uniqueclass,thesingle-statenetwork isrecovered and theanalyticaltreatm entcoincideswith that

presented in theprevioussection.In therestofthepaper,allthepresented com putationsand sim ulation resultswill

be referred to thisparticulartype ofinhom ogeneousjointsite-bond percolation on single-state m arkovian networks

orthecorresponding explicitform ulaeforsiteorbond percolation.Notethat,starting from Eq.25,with few further

assum ptions,othersim plerversionsofM olloy-Reed criterion arepossible,som eofwhich willbecom puted in thenext

section.

C . Transition probability factorization,single-vertex dependence and uniform probability.

Thegeneralized M olloy-Reed criterion holdsfortwo-pointcorrelated networks(M arkovian networks),in which the

condition for the existence ofa giant com ponent is related to the behaviour ofthe transition probability function

Tkikj,that in principle depends on edges properties and on the functionalperform ances ofthe spreading process.

Henceforth,we willfocus on the problem ofhow di�erentform s oftransition probability a�ectthe inhom ogeneous

percolation criterion.Forclarity,only the caseofallverticesbelonging to a singleclassisconsidered.

Although a plethora ofbehaviours for Tkikj could be considered,the m ost naturalassum ption consists oftheir

factorization in two single-vertex contributions. Letussuppose thatthe transition probability Tkikj can be written

in the form

Tkikj = � i(ki)� f(kj); (35)

where subscripts iand f indicate an initialand a �nalterm respectively,in order to stress the fact that �rst and

second verticesofan edgecan givedi�erentcontributionsin the inhom ogeneouspercolation process.

Inserting Eq.35 in Eq.25,the condition forthe existenceofa giantcom ponentbecom es

1X

ki;kj= 1

pkiki[(ki� 1)� i(ki)� f(kj)qki � 1]p(kjjki)� 0 : (36)

In the case ofuncorrelated graphs,the conditionalprobability also factorizes in p(k0jk) =
k
0
pk0

hki
,the generalized

M olloy-Reed criterion becom es

1X

ki;kj= 1

pkipkjkikj
�

(ki� 1)qkiTkikj � 1
�

� 0 ; (37)
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and Eq.36 getssim pler,leading to an interesting expression forthe site percolation threshold,

qc =
hki

2

[hk2� i(k)i� hk� i(k)i]hk� f(k)i
: (38)

Asan alternative,itseem sinteresting to study situationsin which the transition probability isa function ofonly

oneofthetwoextrem itiesofan edge.Thecasein which itdependsonly on �nalnodesm eansthat� i(k)= const:= 1

and Tkikj = � f(kj)and the site percolation threshold takesthe form

qc =
hki

2

[hk2i� hki]hk� f(k)i
= q

hom
c

hki

hk� f(k)i
; (39)

where qhomc is the value of the criticaloccupation probability for the correspondent standard hom ogeneous site

percolation. The opposite situation, � f(k) = const: = 1 and � i(k) = Tk, leads to the following form for the

M olloy-Reed criterion

1X

k= 1

k[(k� 1)qkTk � 1]pk � 0 : (40)

The inhom ogeneoussitepercolation threshold qc followsdirectly im posing uniform occupation probability qk = q,

qc =
hki

hk2Tki� hkTki
: (41)

From Eq.40,also the threshold’s value for the inhom ogeneous bond percolation is im m ediately recovered. Ifwe

suppose uniform transition probabilitiesTk = T,indeed,we can explicitT in Eq.40 asa function ofthe setoffqkg

and com pute the value ofthe threshold as

Tc =
hki

hk2qki� hkqki
; (42)

thatrepresentsthe casein which percolation on the edgesisa�ected by refractory nodes.Such a situation can have

applicationsin thestudy ofrealnetworks,expecially in relation to edgerem oving proceduresforestim ating networks

resiliencebut,in the restofthispaper,welim itouranalysisto the sitepercolation.

The last case we consider is that ofuniform transition probabilities Tkikj = T,with 0 < T � 1. In the lim it

T = 1,the originalM olloy-Reed criterion isrecovered,otherwise,introducing Tkikj = T in Eq.37,we �nd the sam e

expression forthe threshold ofsitepercolation with noisy edges(asin Eq.11 with hTi= T)

qc =
1

(hk2i=hki� 1)T
: (43)

IV . A P P LIC A T IO N S A N D N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N S

In Section I,ithasbeen stressed thattheinhom ogeneouspercolation could beexploited to investigatetherelation

between structuraland functionalpropertiesofnetworks.Forexam ple,com pared to standard percolation,the inho-

m ogeneousoneprovidesinform ation on thefunctionalrobustnessofa graph,thatisthefeedback ofthegraph to the

presenceofdynam icalprocessesspreadingon it.Thetopologicalrobustnessofagraph isprincipally studied lookingat

thesizeofthegiantcom ponent,assum ing thatconnectivity propertiesaresu�cientto discrim inatebetween \robust"

and \fragile" graphs. In realgraphs,ascom m unication networks,ourperception ofthe robustnessis based on the

observation ofowsofinform ation and otherphysicalquantities:a connected com ponentcan beconsidered robustif

a ow can span throughoutitwithoutstopping orcausing any failure(e.g.in the transm ission ofan am ountofdata

orenergy).Sincepercolation propertiesareused forpredicting the robustnessorthe vulnerability ofa graph,in the

following we willoften translate percolation resultsto the m ore e�ective language ofnetwork’sresilience,exploiting

the equivalence between the percolation threshold and the criticalfraction fc ofrem oved vertices. Asm entioned in

Section I,the robustnessiscom puted rem oving a �nite fraction f ofvertices(and the edgesconnected to them )and

studying the size Gf ofthe giant com ponent as a function off. The rem ovalofa node corresponds exactly to a
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unoccupied node in the percolation m odel,then ifthe percolation threshold qc exists,the relation fc = 1� qc holds

between itand the threshold value ofthe fraction ofrem oved nodesabove which the graph doesnotadm ita giant

com ponent. Since the presence ofedge transition probabilitiesa�ectsthe value fc and the overallrobustnessofthe

network,decreasing the size ofthe giantcom ponent,itsuggeststhatinhom ogeneouspercolation isa good paradigm

forthe study ofthe functionalrobustness.

The functionaldependence ofthe transition probabilitiesfTg on the verticesand the edgesisstrongly related to

thespeci�csofthesystem and to thetypeofprocessesoneisinterested to describe.Therefore,in theabsenceofhints

from studies ofrealdata about spreading processeson networks,the presentsection is devoted to the highlightof

som esim ple exam plesoffunctionalform sforthe transition probability,and to the illustration oftheire�ectson the

percolation condition.W elim itouranalysisto twom ain classesofrandom graphs:thehom ogeneousgraphs,in which

the connectivity distribution is peaked around a characteristic degree value,and the heterogeneous graphs,whose

degree distribution isbroad,with very large uctuationsin the degree values.Typicalexam plesofthissecond class

are scale-free random graphswith power-law degree distributions(pk = �()
� 1
k� ),while forhom ogeneousgraphs

we willalways consider poissonian degree distributions (pk = e� hkihki
k
=k!). W e also present results ofnum erical

sim ulationsvalidating ouranalytical�ndings.

Thenum ericalsim ulationshavebeen perform ed using e�cientalgorithm sforpercolation on graphs.In particular,

thealgorithm sbased on adepth-�rstsearcharethosebetterencodingtheideaofaspreadingprocessthatstartingfrom

a node pervadesthe network. Forthisreason,we preferred to use thistype ofalgorithm . M oreover,agglom erative

tree-based algorithm s [59]can be correctly used only ifedge transition probabilities are sym m etric,otherwise we

cannot be sure that the im plicit direction ofthe spreading is conserved during the agglom eration process ofthe

discovered rooted trees. Hence,afterhaving random ly chosen a starting node,we perform a depth-�rstsearch and

com pute the size ofthe connected com ponent the node belongs to. This operation is repeated for allthe nodes of

the network (excluding those already visited): the size ofthe giant com ponent is recorded. Averaging over m any

realizationsofnetworks,we geta statisticalestim ation ofthe size ofthe giantcom ponentfora networksensem ble

with a given setofproperties.

A . H ow di�erent form s oftransition probability a�ect percolation properties

In thefollowing,weanalyzethee�ectsthatdi�erentdegree-dependentedgetransition probabilitiescan haveon the

functioning ofhom ogeneousand heterogeneousgraphs,i.e. how they a�ectthe functionalgiantcom ponentofthese

graphs.In particular,wetakeinto accountexam plesfrom threedi�erentsituations:thecasein which the transition

probability dependson two factorized functionsofthedegreesattheextrem itiesoftheedge,thecaseofsingle-vertex

transition probability m onotonically increasing ordecreasing with k and thecaseofuniform orrandom ly distributed

transition probability.Notethat,forthesakeofsim plicity,in thefollowingwealwaysconsideruncorrelated networks.

1. Factorized degree-dependenttransition probability

Let us begin with a transition probability that increases with the degree: since the transition probability takes

values in the interval[0;1],we assum e ittends to 1 foredgesjoining highly connected nodes,thatis reasonable in

dynam icalprocessessuch asthe exchange ofinform ation on the Internet.Forexam ple,in com m unication networks,

the hubs have very powerfuland e�cient system s to handle and re-direct inform ation to the periphery and their

m utualconnectionspossesshugebandwidthscom pared to singleuser’sconnections.

As an exam ple ofthis situation,we consider Tkk0 to be a generic hom ogenousfunction in k and k0 (because the

edgesareundirected)and assum ethatitdependsonly on theproductkk0ofthedegreesoftheedgeextrem ities.This

is justi�ed by the factthat,in m any weighted networks,the transition probability can reasonably be a function of

edgeweightsTij = T(wij),sinceweightsareusually m easuresoftheow and the tra�con theedges,orestim ations

ofedges capacity. In this regard,a recent study by Barrat et al. [60]on the architecture ofweighted networks,

analyzesthecorrelationsbetween topologicaland weighted quantitiesin therealweighted network ofworld-wideair-

transportations,providingan indirectjusti�cation forourchoice.In fact,itturnsoutthatedgeweightsarecorrelated

to thedegreesattheirextrem itiesaccording to a phenom enologicallaw ofthetypewij � (kikj)
�
,�> 0 (�� 0:5 for

the airportsnetwork).M ore recently,otherpaperson weighted graph m odeling [61,62]have used thisrelation asa

reasonableform forthe correlation between weightsand degrees.

According to this observation,we de�ne transition probabilities Tkk0 = T1(
kk

0

�2
)
�

with � > 0 and cut-o� �. By
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FIG .3: The two �gures show the behaviour offc = 1� qc from Eq.44 for a power-law random graph with cut-o� � = 10
2

(A)and 10
3
(B).The fraction fc ofrem oved nodesrequired to destroy the giantcom ponentGf isplotted asa function ofthe

exponent ofthe power-law when the transition probability readsTkk0 / (kk
0
=�

2
)
�
,with exponent0 < � < 1. Three values

of� are explored: � = 0:1 (circle),� = 0:25 (squares) and � = 0:5 (triangles). D ashed lines show the solution for standard

hom ogeneoussite percolation (lim itof� ! 0)

com puting the threshold forsitepercolation with inhom ogeneousedgesdirectly from Eq.26,weget

qc(;�)=
hki

2
�2�

T1(hk
2+ �k0

1+ �
i� hk1+ �k0

1+ �
i)
=

hki
2
�2�

T1hk
1+ �i[hk2+ �i� hk1+ �i]

: (44)

Particularly interesting isthebehaviourofqc forpower-law graphswith degreedistribution pk = �()
� 1
k� ,thatwe

havecom puted by num ericalsum m ation.W ealso putT1 = 1.In Fig.3,wereporttwo setsofnum ericalcurvesgiving

fc = 1� qc asfunction ofthe topologicalexponent for�xed valuesof� and ofthe cut-o� �:panelA displaysthe

curvesfor� = 102 and � = 0:1 (circles),0:25 (squares),0:5 (triangles),while those for� = 103 atthe sam e values

of� are shown in panelB.Dashed linesshow the behaviourofthe threshold value forthe standard site percolation

(� ! 0). The plots show clearly that the fraction ofrem oved nodes su�cient to disconnect the giant com ponent

is considerably reduced when such a transition probability is taken into accountand that the e�ect is em phasized

by the cut-o�. The resultsofsim ulationson power-law graphswith up to N = 106 verticesare reported in Fig.4.

PanelsA-B show typicalexperim entalcurves for the giantcom ponent G f as a function ofthe rem oved fraction of

verticesf fortwo di�erentexponents = 2:2 (A),and = 2:6 (B),cut-o� value �= 10 2 and two di�erentvaluesof

�= 0:1;and �= 0:25.Thecurvesfor= 2:2givea threshold estim ation thatisin good agreem entwith thepredicted

values. In the case oflargerexponent,on the contrary,the agreem entgetsworse with a clearoverestim ation ofthe

percolation threshold.Thecriterion itselffornum erically detecting thethreshold value(i.e.a ex pointin theshape

ofthe curves)becom essom ewhatarbitrary asshown by the lin-log plotsofthe curvesin panelC.However,wehave

checked these data on di�erent sizes and plotted the corresponding results in panelD ofFig.4. The three curves

representnum ericalvalues ofthe giantcom ponent Gf as a function ofthe rem oved fraction ofnodes for N = 104

(crosses),N = 105 (pluses)and N = 106 (circles).The curvesbecom e steeperand steepernearthe threshold asthe

size increases,m eaning thatonly forvery largegraphsthe theoreticalvaluescan be reached.Finally,the agreem ent

between sim ulationsand theoreticalpredictionsareslightly betterifweputa largercut-o�,forexam ple�= 103.

2. Single-vertex dependenttransition probability

Anotherinteresting caseisthatofthetransition probability depending only on thesender’sproperties,i.e.only on

thedegreeoftheinitialvertex.A �rstexam pleisthatofam onotonouslyincreasingfunctionalform ofthedegree,that

saturatesto 1 atlargek values:we considerTij = Tki = � i(k)� 1� exp(� ak

hki
),thatcan be applied also to in�nite

graphs. The param etera controlsthe convergence to 1. For large scale-free networks,however,the m ere presence

ofa saturation,rather than its rapidity,is su�cient for the system to behave as in the hom ogeneous percolation,
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FIG .4:A-B)The �guresshow thebehaviourofthegiantcom ponentGf asa function ofthefraction f ofnodesrem oved fora

power-law graph with N = 10
6
nodes(averaged over100 realizations),exponent = 2:2 (A)and  = 2:6 (B),and with edge

transition probabilities Tkikj = (
kikj

�2
)
�

. Two valuesof� are explored: � = 0:1 (circles) and � = 0:25 (crosses). The cut-o� is

� = 10
2
.The arrowspointto the threshold’sposition predicted by Eq.44.

C-D )The two �guresreportdata on the num ericalaccuracy ofthe analysis.Figure C displaysa lin-log scale plotofcurvesin

panelsA and B,revealing thatthe determ ination ofthe percolation treshold isa�ected by the bad convergence ofthe curves,

in particularforlarge valuesof.Figure D showsthe strong �nite-size e�ectson thedata;we considersam pleswith identical

param eters ( = 2:2,� = 0:1 and � = 10
2
) and di�erent graph’s size N = 10

4
(crosses),10

5
(pluses)and 10

6
(circles). The

arrowsindicate the positionsofthe threshold predicted by Eq.44.

showing thatgraph’sheterogeneity ensuresa zero percolation threshold.From Eq.41 sim plecalculationslead to the

expression ofthe threshold forsitepercolation with inhom ogeneousedges,

qc =
�(� 1)

�(� 2)� �(� 1)+ Li� 1(e
� a�()=�(� 1))� Li� 2(e

� a�()=�(� 1))
; (45)

in which Li(z)isthepolylogarithm icfunction
P 1

k= 1
z
k

k
[63].In Fig.5,thebehavioursofqc vs. forsom evaluesof

the param etera are reported. They show thatthe criticalfraction ofrem oved nodesfc isexactly 1 for2 <  < 3.

Also for� 3,the behaviourisqualitatively the sam e asforstandard hom ogeneouspercolation (and corresponding

robustnessm easures)on scale-free networks. The reason is essentially thata transition probability converging to 1
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FIG .5:Criticalfraction fc ofrem oved nodesrequired to destroy the giantcom ponentGf asa function ofthe exponent for

a power-law graph in which the transition probability function is single-vertex depending with the form Tk � 1� exp(� ak

hki
).

The �gurereportsthebehaviouroftheexpression fc = 1� qc with qc com puted from Eq.45 and correctforan in�nite graph.

The param eter a controls the saturation to 1 for highly connected nodes: the cases a = 0:2 (circles) and a = 1 (squares) are

shown. For large values ofthe param eter a,the curves rapidly converge to the lim it behaviour ofhom ogeneous percolation

(lim it a ! 1 ). For a < 1,the curves shift from this lim it,but in the range 2 <  < 3 diverging uctuations ensure its

robustness(and the existence ofpercolation).

for the highly connected nodes does not a�ect the network’s properties ifthe network is in�nite,because there is

alwaysa considerable fraction ofnodeswith optim altransm ission capability.Thiscondition isnottrivially satis�ed

by �nite graphs,and the presence ofa cut-o� in the degree can have a strong inuence on the network’sfunctional

robustness.Two kindsofcut-o�son power-lawshave been largely studied in literature:an abrupttruncation ofthe

degreedistribution ata m axim um value �� N
1

 � 1,ora naturalexponentialcut-o�,i.e.pk � k� e� k=�.

W hile�nite-sizee�ectscan bestudied only by num ericalsum m ation,the expression fora degreedistribution with

exponentialcut-o� can besolved in a closed form introducing thecorresponding pk in Eq.41:thecriticalpercolation

threshold isreadily expressed using polylogarithm icfunctionsas

qc =
Li� 1(e

� 1

� )

Li� 2(e
� 1

� )� Li� 1(e
� 1

� )+ Li� 1(e
� ‘(;�))� Li� 2(e

� ‘(;�))
; (46)

with ‘(;�)de�ned by

‘(;�)=
1

�
+

aLi(e
� 1

� )

Li� 1(e
� 1

� )
: (47)

Theintroduction ofa cut-o� actually reducesthee�ectsofdegreeuctuations,producing �nitepercolation threshold

alsoin therange2 < < 3.Thetwom ethodsof�xingthecut-o�givequalitativelysim ilarresultsaboutthedecreasing

behaviourofrobustness(data notshown),even ifnaturalexponentialcut-o�sproduceslightly lowervalues.However,

inhom ogeneouspercolation doesnotseem to enrich the scenario obtained by standard percolation,though,the case

ofslow convergence (a < 1) yields a reduction ofthe functionalrobustness. Abrupt truncation allows to consider

exam ples that are equivalent to num ericalsim ulations on com puter-generated graphs and to com pare them . In

Fig.6-A two groups ofcurves are reported,showing data ofthe num ericalcom putation ofthe criticalfraction fc
for a power-law graph with di�erentvalues ofthe cut-o� � = 10 2;103 as a function ofthe exponent. Num erical

sim ulationsfor power-law graphswith N = 105 vertices(and 100 realizations)and cut-o� � = 102 are reported in

Fig.6 (panelsB-C).The curvesin panelB referto the case of = 2:4 and a = 0:2;1,they are in good agreem ent

with the threshold valuespredicted by the theory.In panelC,the two curvesreferto graphswith exponent = 2:8

and the sam e valuesofthe param etera. This tim e the actualcollapse ofthe curvestakesplace atlargervaluesof

f ifcom pared with theoreticalpredictions. Fora = 0:2 and  = 2:8 the threshold value should be close to f = 0:6,

while num ericalsim ulationsgiveatleast0:7.
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FIG .6: A)The fraction fc ofrem oved nodesrequired to destroy the giantcom ponentGf asa function ofthe exponent for

a power-law graph when the transition probability function is single-vertex depending Tk � 1 � exp(� ak

hki
). The param eter

a controls the saturation to 1 for highly connected nodes. The �gure reports the num ericalcom putation ofthe expression

fc = 1� qc with qc from Eq.45 when,in the in�nite graph,we put a cut-o� on the degree. The cut-o� values are � = 10
2

(open sym bols)and 103 (fullsym bols) and the controlparam eter is a = 0:2 (circles) and 1 (squares). The criticalfraction is

lowerthan 1 in allthe range 2 <  < 3,butin agreem entwith the resultsforstandard hom ogeneouspercolation (dashed and

dotted-dashed lines).

B-C)The curvesGf(f)obtained by num ericalsim ulationson power-law random graphsofsize N = 10
5
and exponent = 2:4

(B) and  = 2:8 (C) for the two valuesofa = 0:2;1 and cut-o� � = 10
2
. The arrows indicate the positions ofthe threshold

predicted using Eq.46.

However,theestim ation ofthethreshold value,asalso shown in Fig.4,isa very di�culttask in power-law graphs,

given thattheshapeofthecurvesdecreaseswith constantconvexity,convergingvery sm oothly to zero.Aswewillsee

in thenextexam ple,sim ulationson hom ogeneousgraphsprovidesconsiderably betterresults.A possibleexplaination

forthe occurrence ofthese biasescom esfrom the factthatthe probability ofnodeswith m axim um degree (k � �)

isO (1=N ),then in a �nite graph theirfrequency dependson the size ofthe system .Com pared to the hom ogeneous

case,thetra�con heterogeneousgraphsisclearly unbalanced in favoroflargedegreenodes,thereforewearguethat

�nite size e�ectscan be m ore relevant.Sim ilare�ectsarevisible also in the case ofoptim altransm ission (T = 1 for

alledges),albeitthey areem phasized when theglobale�ciency ofthenetwork isdecreased.M oreover,thisargum ent

agreeswith the progressivesteepening ofthe curvesforlargersizesasshown in panelD ofFig.4.

Structuralpropertiesofhom ogeneousgraphs,on thecontrary,arealwaysdeeply a�ected by thistypeoftransition

probability,expecially when perfecttransm ission isreached beyond the peak ofthe degreedistribution (a < 1).The

threshold for the site percolation with inhom ogeneous edges is a function ofthe average degree z = hki,with the

param etera adjusting saturation’srapidity,

qc(a;z)=
1

z[1� exp[
z2(exp(� a

z
)� 1)� 2a

z
]]
: (48)

W ehaveplotted in Fig.7-A thecorrespondingcurvesforthecriticalfractionofrem ovednodesfc determ iningnetwork’s

collapse.Theresultsofnum ericalsim ulationson Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph with N = 105 verticesand hki= 10 are

also shown in Fig.7 (panels B-C).The three curves in panelB representthe size ofthe giant com ponent Gf as a

function off fordi�erentvaluesoftheparam etera = 0:2 (circle),a = 1 (squares)and a = 5 (triangles).The�gureC

showsthegood agreem entbetween thenum ericalvaluesofthepercolation threshold (points)obtained by sim ulations

and the correspondenttheoreticalpredictions(lines)fordi�erentvaluesofthe averagedegreehki= 5;10;20.

Another wide class of transition probabilities contains those converging to zero with increasing degree. At a

�rst glance,it seem s a very unphysicalcondition,but the problem can be inverted asking which is the m axim al

decay in the degree dependence stillensuring site percolation. For instance,exploiting bond percolation to study

epidem ic spreading,Newm an has shown [30]that iftransm issibility decreasesas 1=k or faster,there are no global
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FIG .7: A)Fraction fc ofrem oved nodesrequired to destroy the giantcom ponentasa function ofthe average degree hkifor

an Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph with single-vertex transition probability Tk � 1� exp(� ak

hki
).Thecurvescorrespond to di�erent

values for the controlparam eter a: a = 0:2 (circles), 1 (squares) and 5 (triangles). Highly connected random graphs are

extrem ely robust,butm any realnetworkshavelow averageconnectivity,rangein which therobustnessdecreasesconsiderably.

B-C) PanelB displays the size of the giant com ponent Gf as a function of the rem oved fraction f of nodes obtained by

sim ulations on Erd�os-R�enyirandom graphs ofN = 10
5
nodes (averaged over 100 realizations),average degree hki= 10 and

param etera = 0:2 (circles),1 (squares)and 5 (triangles). In panelC,num ericalvalues(points,obtained by sim ulations)and

theoreticalpredictions(lines)ofthecorresponding percolation threshold forErd�os-R�enyirandom graphswith di�erentaverage

degree hki= 5;10;20.

FIG .8: A) Fraction fc of rem oved nodes required to destroy the giant com ponent as a function of the exponent  for a

power-law graph in which the transition probability is the single-vertex function Tk � k
��

,with exponent 0 < � < 1. The

curves are report the values offc = 1� qc with qc com puted by Eq.49. Allcurves for � = 0:25 (circles),0:5 (squares) and

0:75 (triangles) show that the network’s robustness is highly dim inished com pared to the hom ogeneous result (dashed line),

also foran in�nite graph.In particular,a �nite threshold lowerthan 1 appearsalso in the range 2 <  < 3.

B)Threshold valuefc ofrem oved nodesasafunction oftheparam eter� forpower-law graphswith cut-o�� = 10
2
and exponent

 = 2:3 (fullline and circles) and  = 2:6 (dashed line and crosses). The sym bols(circles and crosses) are resultsfrom sim u-

lationson random graphsofsizeN = 105 (averageover100 realizations);thelinesarethecorrespondenttheoreticalpredictions.
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outbreaks.Here,wecan easily recoverthesam eresultexpliciting thethreshold valuewith them oreappropriatetool

ofinhom ogeneoussite percolation.Forsingle-vertex transition probability Tk,Eq.41 im pliesthat,independently of

thedegreedistribution,agraph doesnotadm itpercolation ifTk decaysasT1=k
� with �� 1.Indeed,by substitution,

qc = hki=[T1(hk
2� �i� hk1� �i)],thatislargerthan 1 becausehki> hk2� �i� hk1� �i,and T1 < 1 (assum ing hki� 1).

Thisisactually an equivalentresultofthatpresented in Ref.[30].

Since�= 0 correspondsto standard percolation,weareinterested in theinterm ediatecase0< �< 1.In scale-free

networksthe percolation threshold iscom puted by seriessum m ation,

qc =
�(� 1)

�(+ �� 2)� �(+ �� 1)
; (49)

thathasbeen plotted in Fig.8-A asa function offordi�erentvaluesof�between 0and 1.Thecurvesgiveevidence

to the fact that a transition probability m oderately decreasing with the degree can induce power-law graphs with

2 <  < 3 to present a �nite percolation threshold. However,m any realnetworks (Internet,W W W ,etc.) have a

power-law degreedistribution with exponentlowerthan 2:5,forwhich thegiantcom ponentpersistseven forrelatively

large�(atleastin theapproxim ation ofin�nite system s).Nevertheless,the resilienceisreduced in �nite system sor

in presence ofa cut-o� on the degree asshown by the resultsofsim ulationsreported in Fig.8-B.The �gure shows

thebehaviourofthethreshold valuefc asa function oftheparam eter�fortwo di�erentexponents= 2:3;2:6.The

lines are the theoreticalpredictions for (in�nite) system s with cut-o� � = 10 2,the points are num ericalresults on

�nite system swith N = 105 and sam e cut-o�. Asforthe otherresultsofsim ulationson power-law graphsthatwe

havepresented,thethreshold valuesfc for�nitesizesarealwayslarger(i.e.qc issm aller)com pared to thetheoretical

predictions for in�nite graphswith the sam e cut-o� on the degree. This seem s to be a characteristic ofpower-law

graphsand would requirea separateaccurateanalysisforincreasing sizesN ofthe graphs.

Thiscollection ofexam plesisfarfrom being com plete,and itshould ratherrepresenta way to betterunderstand

potentialapplications ofcalculations and form ulae presented in Section III. In particular,am ong other possible

expressions for the transition probability,we would like to m ention non-m onotonous or peaked degree-dependent

transition probabilities,with an optim um oftransm issibility for (not necessarily large) characteristic values ofthe

degree. For a deeper understanding,let us consider the spreading ofa virus on the Internet: highly connected

nodeshavelargeexchangesofdata with theirneighbours,forthatthey should bepotentially the nodeswith highest

transm ission capability. O n the otherhand,there isa com m on awarenessoftheirim portance,thusthey are better

protected and controlled,leading to a considerablereduction in the e�ective transition probability forthe spreading

ofviruses from these nodes to their neighbours. Very low-degree nodes are less protected but also less exposed to

thetransm ission (theirdata exchangesarelim ited).A sim ilarscenario suggeststhatalso non-m onotonoustransition

probabilitiesareactually interesting in the study ofdynam icalprocesseson networks.

3. Uniform and random distributed transition probabilities

In Section III,we have shown that the generalized M olloy-Reed criterion reduces to the results obtained with

the intuitive argum ents of Section II through successive assum ptions. Indeed, as stressed in Ref. [30], uniform

transition probability is far from being an unphysicalcondition: indeed,in uncorrelated random graphs,fTijg are

wellapproxim ated by i.i.d.random variablesand,in principle,theprobability toow alongan edge(bringingphysical

quantitiesasinform ation,energy,diseases,etc.) isthe averagevalue hTi= T overthe fTijg distribution.Hence,we

expectthat,in random graphs,theaveragebehaviourofsitepercolation with non-optim altransm ission on theedges

(with random Tij)iswellpredicted by Eq.43,whereT = hTiisthe averageedgetransition probability.

Thisstatem enthasbeen checked by sim ulating percolation processon an Erd�os-R�enyirandom graph with hki= 10

and on a power-law random graph with exponent  = 2:3. Both graphs have N = 105 nodes and the transition

probabilitiesare assigned random ly between 0 and 1.Consistently with the data presented in the previoussections,

Fig.9-A displaysthe behaviourofthe network’srobustnessunderrandom failures.The criticalfraction ofrem oved

nodesisrelated to thesitepercolation’scriticaloccupation probability by fc = 1� qc.PanelA reportsthesizeofthe

giantcom ponentoftheErd�os-R�enyigraph asfunction ofthefraction f ofrem oved verticesforhTi= 0:25;0:5;0:75;1;

the predicted valuesfc = 0:6;0:8;0:867;0:9 are wellreproduced by sim ulations.The sam e m easuresfora power-law

graph areshown in Fig.9-B.The curvesin the sim ulationsare in good agreem entwith the theoreticalvaluesofthe

percolation threshold fc ’ 0:613 (forhTi= 0:25),0:80 (forhTi= 0:5),0:871 (forhTi= 0:75),0:9 (forhTi= 1:0).
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FIG .9:Sizeofthegiantcom ponentGf asfunction ofthefraction f ofrem oved verticesforhTi= 0:25;0:5;0:75;1 foran Erd�os-

R�enyirandom graph (A)with N = 10
5
vertices and hki= 10 and a power-law random graphs (B) with sam e size,exponent

 = 2:3 and cut-o�� = 10
2
.Allcurveshavebeen averaged over100 realizations.Thepredicted valuesoffc = 0:6;0:8;0:867;0:9

arewellveri�ed in theErd�os-R�enyigraph by thevaluesoff atwhich Gf � O (logN ).Thepower-law graph givesslightly worse

results,butstillin agreem entwith thetheoreticalvaluesfc = 0:613;0:80;0:871;0:9 (thatareindicated by arrowson thecurves).

B . N etw orks robustness to intentionaldegree-dependent attacks

As a �nalrem ark on whatwe have called \functionalrobustness",we should note thatother dam age strategies,

e.g. intentionalattacks by degree-driven node rem oval,can be im plem ented also in the context ofinhom ogeneous

percolation. The study of intentionaldam age to com plex networks has been the topic of m any research e�orts

[7,23,64,65],leading to striking analyticaland num ericalresults on the vulnerability ofnetworks. It has been

shown thatscale-freenetworksarevery resilientto random failures,butextrem ely vulnerableiftheattack isbrought

following a targeted strategy.In particular,Cohen et.al.[23]have studied analytically the e�ectsofthe rem ovalof

the m ostconnected vertices,showing thatscale-freenetworksarefragileto degree-driven intentionaldam age.W hen

transition probabilitiesarepresent,edgesarem orerefractory to transm itphysicalows,thereforescale-freenetworks

fragility should be even m oreem phasized.In orderto show thisbehaviour,weapply to the generalized M olloy-Reed

criterion exposed in Eq.40 the sem i-num ericalm ethod proposed in Ref.[64].W e restrictthe analysisto two sim ple

cases:intentionalattacksto thehubs,and a system aticvariation oftheattack strategy following a law ofpreferential

selection ofthe nodes.

1. Attacking the hubs

Attacks targeted to hit the hubs in networks where the spread ofthe dam age is inuenced by edge transition

probabilitiescan,in principle,resultin a di�erentthreshold behaviour. Asa �rstexam ple,we considerthe case in

which Tij = Tki = Tk. The intentionaldam age rem oves vertices with k > �(f),where the cut-o� �(f) depends

im plicitely on thefraction ofrem oved nodes

f = 1�

�X

k= 1

pk ; (50)

the condition forthe percolation threshold becom es

�(f)
X

k= 1

k(k� 1)pkTk =

1X

k= 1

kpk ; (51)

ThepresenceofTk actuallym odi�esthethreshold’svaluefc obtained in thecaseofoptim altransm ission.According

to di�erentfunctionalexpressionsofTk,Eq.51 providesdi�erentbehavioursforthecriticalfraction fc.Allfunctions
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FIG .10:Fraction fc ofrem oved nodesrequired to destroy thegiantcom ponentasa function oftheexponent fora power-law

graph sum m itted to intentionalattack by rem oving highestconnected nodes. PanelA reports (asfulllines) the curvesfc()

when transition probability has the form Tk � k
��

,with exponent� = 0:2 (circles),0:4 (squares),0:6 (up triangles). Panel

B reportsthe sam e setofcurvesfordi�erentvaluesofuniform transition probability T = 0:2 (circles),0:4 (squares),0:6 (up

triangles),0:8 (down triangles).In both panelsthecaseofperfecttransm ission thatcorrespondsto thestandard hom ogeneous

case isplotted in dashed lines.

Tk thatarem onotonously increasing with k giveresultsconsistentwith standard percolation.O n theotherhand,for

Tk � k� � with � � 1 percolation doesnotoccur;therefore,we consider0 < �< 1,thatisa transition probability

slowly decreasing with k.Eq.51 becom es

�X

k= 1

k
2� � � = �(� 1)+

�X

k= 1

k
1� � �

; (52)

thatsolved num ericallyfordi�erentvaluesof�= 0:2;0:4;0:6givesthecurvesdisplayed in Fig. 10-A .Theirqualitative

behaviouristhe sam easforconstanttransm issibility.

Suppose now that transition probabilities Tij do not depend on the degree,but are distributed random ly,then

the e�ective transm issibility is well-approxim ated by its average value hTi (see Section IV A 3). Alternatively,one

can suppose a uniform transition probability T = hTi. Introducing itinto Eq.51 togetherwith the expression ofa

power-law degreedistribution pk = �()
� 1
k� ,we�nd the relation

�X

k= 1

k
2�  =

�(� 1)

hTi
+

�X

k= 1

k
1� 

; (53)

thatprovides�(;hTi). Then,fc(;hTi)followsfrom Eq.50. The equation can be solved num erically,leading to a

fam ily ofcurvesforffc()ghT i thatare displayed in Fig.10-B.The com putation isan extension ofpreviousresults

[64],to which ourcurvestend forhTi! 1.Itisinteresting to note that,in both the cases,decreasing hTiim pliesa

decreasein fc,causing the network to be m oreand m orefragileto intentionaldegree-driven attacks.

According to our com putations,scale-free networks seem to be \pathologically" fragile with respect to degree-

dependentrem ovingofnodes,and transition probabilitiesactually play only a m arginalrolein determ ining network’s

vulnerability underintentionaldegree-driven attack strategies.

2. System atic variation ofattack strategies

Anothertype ofresilience analysisisprovided by a num ericalstudy by G allosetal.[65]on the toleranceofscale-

freenetworksto degree-driven attackswith variablestrategiesfrom friendly to intentionalattacks.A friendly attack

consistsofthe rem ovalofpreferentially low-degreenodes,while intentionally attacksareaim ed to hitthe hubs.The

random failure isthe interm ediate case between these two extrem es. In Ref.[65],the system atic variation ofattack
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strategy isencoded into a probability W (k)ofchoosing a node to be destroyed with a certain �xed probability,that

ism odeled asa preferentialrule

W (k)=
k�

P �

k= 1
pkk

�
; (54)

with � 1 < �< + 1 .Theauthorsshowsnum erically thatfor�> 0 thee�ectsoftheattacksareprogressively m ore

destructiveas� isincreased,whilefor�< 0 thefraction ofrem oved nodesf necessary to destroy thenetwork isvery

closeto 1.

In our context, preferentialattack strategies can be associated to a bond percolation process with power-law

occupation (ortraversing)probability qk.In term sofpercolation,indeed,thefraction f ofrem oved nodesiswritten

f = 1�

�X

k= 1

pkqk ; (55)

with qk / 1 � W (k); then the cut-o� �(f) is a function off as in Eq. 50. The correct form ofthe generalized

M olloy-Reed criterion com esdirectly from Eq.40 with Tk = 1 8k,and statesthata giantcom ponentexistswhen

�(f)
X

k= 1

k[(k� 1)qk � 1]pk � 0 : (56)

Requiring theequality,itispossibleto com putenum erically thethreshold valuefc = fc(;�)ofrem oved nodes.Very

recently,G allosetal. ([66])have obtained an approxim ated expression forthe percolation condition in the case the

attacksare sequentially brought. They have evaluated the probability �(k)= (1� W (k))
d
thata node ofdegree k

isstillpresentafterd node rem ovals.However,ifwe assum e thatthe attacksare sim ultaneously launched,the only

im portant quantity is the fraction f ofrem oved nodes,while the survivalprobability is �(k) = (1 � W (k)) = qk
(d = 1). In thislim itthe previously exposed approach iscom pletely equivalentto thatin Ref.[66]. An interesting

im provem entofthism ethod should bethe study ofnetworksresiliencein the caseofinhom ogeneousedges(Tk 6= 1).

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

Percolation theory provides powerfulm ethods to study statisticalproperties ofphysicalsystem s and,recently,

it has been exploited to uncover structuralfeatures ofrealcom plex networks such as the Internet. Nevertheless,

standard hom ogeneouspercolation failsin pinpointing the interplay between the topology and the propertiesofthe

ows and other dynam icalphenom ena taking place on it. Typicalexam ples are spreading phenom ena: frequently

m odeled by (hom ogeneous)percolation,the realprocessespossessfeaturesthatcannotbe encoded in itsform alism

becausespreading ratesarenon hom ogeneousand depend on nodesand linkscharacteristics.To m odelm orerealistic

processes,in which theow ofinform ation,energy,orany otherphysicalquantity depend on thetransm ission ability

ofnodesand edges,we have introduced inhom ogeneousedge transition probability and node occupation probability

and studied the corresponding joint site-bond percolation process. The inuence ofinhom ogeneity is reected not

only in the structuralpropertiesbutalso in the network’sfunctionality and e�ciency.

Inhom ogeneouspercolation hasbeen analytically studied on random networkswith generatingfunctionstechniques,

obtaining explicitexpressionsforthesiteand bond percolation thresholdsasa function ofboth thetopology and the

transition probability.Them ain resultisthegeneralization ofthewell-known M olloy-Reed criterion fortheexistence

ofagiantcom ponent(i.e.ofpercolation)foraM arkovian correlated random graph with arbitrarydegreedistribution.

The analyticalstudy considersalso the very generalcaseofm ulti-state nodes,thatseem sto be interesting forsocial

networks,wheretheexistenceofcom m unity structuresiswell-established.Sim plersituationsregardingcorrelated and

uncorrelated random graphscom posed by identicalnodeshavebeen alsostudied.In particular,explicitexpressionsfor

thecriticalthreshold ofthesitepercolation with inhom ogeneousedgeshavebeen com puted in thecaseofuncorrelated

random graphs.

In addition,percolation properties have been used to study the vulnerability ofuncorrelated random graphs to

random failuresrevealing thattheirfunctionalrobustnesscan be seriously reduced ifthe disparity ofedgetransition

probabilitiesaretaken into accountin com puting thee�ectivegiantcom ponent.Analyticalresultshavebeen checked

by num erically sim ulating percolation on hom ogeneousand heterogeneousuncorrelated random networks.
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M anyrealweighted networkssuch asinfrastructureortechnologicalnetworks,presentarelation between theweights

and theactualow ofphysicalquantities(inform ation,energy,goods,etc.) carried by thelinks.Forthisreason,they

seem to representa reasonable application’s �eld for inhom ogeneouspercolation. Furtherm ore,a better knowledge

ofrealdata aboutInternet’stra�c,diseasesspreading and otherowson networkscould provide m ajorinsightson

whattypeoftransition probability functionsareactually relevant.

In conclusion, beside the purely theoreticalinterest for a generalization ofpercolation on random graphs and

its analyticalsolution,this paper provides a m ethod to incorporate into the structuralproperties som e aspects of

the functionaldescription ofnetworks. Therefore,the im plications ofthis new approach go beyond the details of

the present study,and interest directly the recent and very stim ulating issue ofthe interaction between network’s

topology and dynam icalphenom ena occurring on it.
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A P P EN D IX A :G EN ER A T IN G FU N C T IO N S IN P ER C O LA T IO N P R O B LEM S

In order to better specify the notations used in the m ain text, we recallsom e basic notions about generating

functions,considering only the case ofin�nite graphs without isolated vertices. The generating function for the

degreedistribution pk ofa random ly chosen vertex is

G 0(x)=

1X

k= 1

pkx
k
; (A1)

with G 0(1)= 1,and hki=
P

k
kpk = G 0

0(1). Sim ilarly,the generating function forthe probability thata random ly

chosen edgeleadsto a vertex ofgiven degreeis

P

k
kpkx

k� 1

P

k
kpk

= G 1(x)=
G 0
0(x)

G 0
0(1)

: (A2)

A usefulproperty isthatthe probability distribution and itsm om entscan be com puted by sim ple derivative ofthe

corresponding generating function.

Ifwe callqk the probability thata vertex ofdegree k isoccupied (ornode traversing probability ifregarded asa

spreading phenom ena),the probability that,choosing random ly a vertex,we pick up an occupied vertex ofdegreek

istheproductoftheprobabilitiesoftwo independentevents,i.e.pkqk.Repeating thesam eoperation with theedges,

we need the probability that the random ly chosen edge is attached to an occupied vertex ofdegree k. This event

happenswith probability kpkqk=hki. Hence,we de�ne the generating functionsforboth these probabilitiesthatare

very im portantin the sitepercolation,

F0(x;fqg)=

1X

k= 1

pkqkx
k
; (A3a)

F1(x;fqg)=

P 1

k= 1
kpkqkx

k� 1

P

k
kpk

=
F 0
0(x)

hki
: (A3b)

The function F0(x;fqg) is the generating function ofthe probability that a vertex ofa given degree exists and is

occupied,whileF1(x;fqg)isthegenerating function fortheprobability ofreaching a vertex ofa given degreestarting

by a random ly chosen edgeand thatitisoccupied.

Thesolution ofthesitepercolation problem isthesetofvaluesfqkg forwhich an in�nitecluster(giantcom ponent)

exists.The sam eanalysisholdsifwe collectthe nodeson the basisofotherproperties,butin the following only the

degree-dependentform alism willbe developed.

In orderto com pute the probability that a random ly chosen vertex belongsto the giantcom ponent,we startby

com puting the probability Ps thata random ly chosen vertex belongsto a connected clusterofa certain size s. The

use ofgenerating functions allows to do it sim ultaneously for allthe possible sizes. Then,the m ean cluster size is
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obtained asthe�rstderivativeofthegenerating function ofPs.Finally,thecondition forthedivergenceofthem ean

clustersizegivesthecondition fortheexistenceofthegiantcom ponentasa function oftheparam etersofthesystem ,

thatarethe degreedistribution and the node occupation probability.

Firstly,weconsidertheprobability Ps thata random ly chosen vertex in thenetwork belongsto a connected cluster

ofa certain sizes.W e callH 0(x;fqg)itsgenerating function,

H 0(x;fqg)=

1X

s= 0

Psx
s
; (A4)

in which we have conventionally grouped in the term for s = 0 the probability 1 �
P

k
qkpk that a vertex is not

occupied. Sim ilarly,let P̂s be the probability thata random ly chosen edge leadsto a clusterofa given size s,and

H 1(x;fqg)itsgenerating function.

Sincewechoosethestarting vertex atrandom ,each possibledegreek givesa di�erentcontribution to each possible

cluster size probability Ps,m eaning that each term Psx
s is itselfgiven by an in�nite sum ofterm s labeled by the

degreek.Forinstance,the �rstterm sofH 0(x;fqg)are:

P0 = 1�
X

k

pkqk ; (A5a)

P1x =

1X

l= 1

plqlx P̂0
l
; (A5b)

P2x
2 =

1X

l= 1

lplqlx (P̂1x) P̂0
l� 1

; (A5c)

P3x
3 =

1X

l= 1

lplqlx (P̂2x
2) P̂0

l� 1

+
X

l� 2

plqlx

 

l

2

!

(P̂1x)
2

P̂0
l� 2

; (A5d)

P4x
4 =

1X

l= 1

lplqlx (P̂3x
3) P̂0

l� 1
+
X

l� 2

plqlx 2

 

l

2

!

(P̂2x
2)(P̂1x) P̂0

l� 2
+
X

l� 3

plqlx

 

l

3

!

(P̂1x)
3

P̂0
l� 3

; (A5e)

...

Now,sum m ing theseterm sand grouping sim ilarcontributionsweget

H 0(x;fqg)= 1�
X

k

pkqk + p1q1x

h

P̂0 + P̂1x + P̂2x
2 + :::

i

+ p2q2x

h

P̂0
2

+ 2P̂0 P̂1x + (P̂1x)
2

+ 2P̂0 P̂2x
2 + 2P̂1x P̂2x

2 + (P̂2x
2)

2

+ :::

i

+ :::

= 1�
X

k

pkqk + p1q1x

h

P̂0 + P̂1x + P̂2x
2 + :::

i

+ p2q2x

h

P̂0 + P̂1x + P̂2x
2 + :::

i2

+ :::

= 1�
X

k

pkqk + xp1q1H 1(x;fqg)+ xp2q2[H 1(x;fqg)]
2
+ ::::

(A6)

Note thatno term containsp0q0 according with the convention ofconsidering only non isolated nodes. A com pact

form forthisexpression iswritten using Eq.A3a,

H 0(x;fqg)= 1� F0(1;fqg)+ xF0(H 1(x;fqg);fqg): (A7)

The structureofEq.A7 can be represented diagram m atically asshown in Fig.11,associating the variablex to each

\bare" vertex and a variableH (x;fqg)to each \dressed" vertex,whilethefunction F0 weightsthecontributionsover

allpossible degrees.

M oreover,the generating function H 1(x;fqg)satis�esa sim ilarself-consistentequation,

H 1(x;fqg)= 1� F1(1;fqg)+ xF1(H 1(x;fqg);fqg); (A8)

thatisobtained following com pletely sim ilarargum entsstarting from picking up an edgeatrandom .

The m ean cluster size hsi is com puted directly from Eq.A7 as the �rst derivative ofH 0 with respect to x in

x = 1.Im posing itsdivergenceallowsto �nd the condition forthe existence ofa giantcom ponent,thatcorresponds

to theM olloy-Reed criterion aspresented in Ref.[7].Finally,considering a uniform occupation probability qk = q (or

uniform nodetraversing probability),thiscriterion givesthe expression forthe site percolation threshold qc.
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FIG .11: A)A fulldotted bulletwith dashed contourline correspondsto the probability thata vertex isunoccupied. Thisis

given by a particular series ofdiagram s,in which we sum the contributions ofunoccupied vertices ofallpossible degrees. A

striped bullet with fullcontour line represents the generating function F0(x;fqg),whose diagram m aticalexpansion contains

allpossible com binations ofoccupied verticesreachable by an occupied vertex with a certain degree. The x accountsfor the

occupation ofa vertex.Thecontributionsoftheisolated vertices(p0q0)havebeen deleted in agreem entwith ourconvention of

considering only graphswith non isolated vertices. B)D iagram m aticalrepresentation ofthe generating function H 0(x). The

�rstterm softhe in�nite seriescorrespond to the sum m ation ofthe Eqs.A5 aspresented in Eq.A6. These contributionscan

be expressed in a com pactform using Eq.A7,thatcontainsthe generating functionsF0(x;fqg)and H 1(x).

A P P EN D IX B :IN H O M O G EN EO U S P ER C O LA T IO N IN G R A P H S W IT H M U LT I-STA T E N O D ES

Considera M arkovian correlated graph with m ulti-statevertices,i.e.theverticesaredivided into n di�erentclasses

orstates,and suppose thateach vertex isgiven an occupation probability depending on itsdegree and each edge is

endowed with a transition probability depending on the degreesand the statesofthe extrem ities.The fundam ental

brick fortheconstruction ofgeneratingfunctionsin correlated graphsistherooted edgecom posed ofastartingvertex

iand the pending edge(i;j)connecting itto a second vertex j,withoutexplicitly considering thissecond extrem ity.

Forthis reason we willalwaysaverage on the degree ofthe second extrem ity ofthe edge. Letusconsidera vertex

ichosen at random ,it willbe characterized by a class h and by a degree ki. In principle,the ki edges departing

from thatnode are connected to ki othernodesbelonging to di�erentclasses. Actually,only m i ofthem are really

reached by a ow because ofthe presence oftransition probabilities on the edges (we callsuch transm itting edges

open). Therefore,they identify a partition offm
(1)

i
;m

(2)

i
;:::;m

(n)

i
g,with

P

l
m

(l)

i
= m i � ki,in which m

(l)

i
is the

num berofthese neighbouring nodesbelonging to the classland linked to iby an open edge.

Suppose that m
(l)

i ofthe ki edges em erging from a node ofclass h and degree ki are successfully connected to

nodesofa sam eclassland (possibly di�erent)degreeskj.The averageprobability thatan edgeam ong them allows

theow to passis
P

kj
T
(h! l)

kikj
p(h! l)(kjjki),wherep

(h! l)(kjjki)isthedegreeconditionalprobability between vertices

ofstates h and land T
(h! l)

kikj
is the transition probability along an edge from a node ofdegree ki in the class h to

a node ofdegree kj in the class l. The origin ofthis term is trivial: the probability to pass along the edge is the

product oftwo independent events,i.e the edge exists and it is open; then,being interested in rooted edges,we

have to average over allpossible degrees kj. The probability that there are m
(l)

i ofthese edges produces a term

[
P

kl
T
(h! l)

kikj
p(h! l)(kjjki)]

m
(l)

i

. Positive events give n contributions ofthis kind,while the ki � m i negative events

contribute to a single term

h

1�
P n

l= 1

P

kjl
T
(h! l)

kikjl
p(h! l)(kjljki)

iki� m i

,thatisthe probability thatki� m i edgesdo

notadm ittheow’spassagewhicheverclassthey belong to.Com puting theprobability ofthewholeeventassociated

with the partition fm
(0)

i = ki � m i;m
(1)

i ;m
(2)

i ;:::;m
(n)

i g ofthe neighbours ofthe node with degree ki,we get the
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m ultinom ialdistribution

P
(h)(ki;fm

(l)

i g)= ki!
1

m
(0)

i !

2

41�

nX

jl= 1

X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

m
(0)

i

�

nY

l= 1

1

m
(l)

i !

2

4
X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

m
(l)

i

: (B1)

A sim plerversion ofthism ultinom ialdistribution appearsin Ref.[12].

Thefollowing step consistsin using theexpression ofthem ultinom ialdistribution to obtain thegeneratingfunction

ofthe probability that a physicalquantity spreading from a vertex ofclass h successfully ows through fm (l)g of

itsedgesthatpointto verticesin the classflg (l= 1;2;:::;n). Sum m ing overallpossible valuesofki and overall

possiblepartitionsofki in n + 1 valuesfm (l)g,weobtain the generating function

F
(h)

0 (x1;x2;:::;xn;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

p
(h)

ki
q
(h)

ki

X

fm
(l)

i
g

�(ki;

nX

l= 0

m
(l)

i )P (h)(ki;fm
(l)

i g)

nY

l= 1

x
m

(l)

i

l
; (B2)

in which q
(h)

ki
is the occupation (traversing) probability ofa vertex belonging to the class h with degree ki,�(� ;� )

is a K ronecker’ssym boland the x1;:::;xn variablesrepresentthe average contributionsofthe rooted edgesofthe

di�erentclasses.Introducing Eq.B1 in Eq.B2,thesum overthepartitionsfm
(l)

i g correspondsto theextended form

ofa m ultinom ialterm ,providing the following expression forthe generating function

F
(h)

0 (x1;x2;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= F
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

p
(h)

ki
q
(h)

ki

2

41+

nX

l= 1

(xl� 1)
X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

ki

: (B3)

W ith a com pletely sim ilar argum ent,we can com pute the generating function F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg) ofthe probability

that a random ly chosen edge leads to a vertex ofclassh from which the spread toward its neighbours successfully

owsthrough fm lg edgespointing to nodesofclassflg (l= 1;2;:::;n). Hence,observing thatnow the num berof

em erging edges available to the spreading process reduces to ki � 1 and that the probability to reach the starting

vertex (from an edgepointing to a genericvertex ofclassh)is
kip

(h )

ki
P

k
kp

(h )

k

,thegenerating function F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)reads

F
(h)

1 (x1;x2;:::;xn;fq;Tg)= F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)=

1X

ki= 1

kip
(h)

ki
P

k
kp

(h)

k

q
(h)

ki

2

41+

nX

l= 1

(xl� 1)
X

kjl

T
(h! l)

kikjl
p
(h! l)(kjljki)

3

5

ki� 1

:

(B4)

Asrecalled in theprevioussubsection,thetwogeneratingfunctionsareusefulin thecom putation ofasystem ofself-

consistentequations(sim ilartothosein Eqs.A7-A8)from which theexpressionoftheaverageclustersizehsishould be

derived.Them ain di�erenceconcernstheform ofthegeneratingfunctionsF
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)and F
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg),thatare

partitioned in classes(ofnodesin di�erentstates)and contain thecontributionsofthetransition probabilities.Firstly,

we considerthe probability P
(h)
s thata random ly chosen edge leadsto a vertex ofclassh belonging to a connected

com ponentofa given sizes.Itsgenerating function H
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)=
P

s
P̂
(h)
s xs satis�estheself-consistentequation

H
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)= 1� F
(h)

1 (1;fq;Tg)+ x F
(h)

1 [H
(1)

1 (x;fq;Tg);:::;H
(n)

1 (x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]; (B5)

wherethe presenceofH
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)forallh = 1;:::;n on the r.h.s.m eansthatthe constrainton the valueofh is

required only on thestarting node,noton theothersreachablefrom it.M oreover,x refersto theclusterdistribution

and doesnotneed any label.

The�rstterm in ther.h.s.ofEq.B5 isdueto theprobability thatthenodeofclassh to which a chosen edgeleads

isnotoccupied,therefore itshould notdepend on the transm issibility ofany outgoing edge. Asrequired,the term

1� F
(h)

1 (1;fq;Tg)com puted in x = 1 does notdepend on fTg. This correspondsexactly to the term P̂
(h)

0 in the

clusterexpansion.The second term ofEq.B5 refersto the contribution ofan occupied vertex.Letussuppose that

itsdegreeiski and consideroneofitsoutgoingedgesleading to a vertex in theclassl:itscontribution isgiven by the

probability 1�
P

kjl
T
(h! l)

kikjl
p(h! l)(kjljki)thatthe ow doesnotreach the second extrem ity ofthe edge,and by the

probability thatitpasses(
P

kj
T
(h! l)

kikj
p(h! l)(kjjki)).Thelatterhasto bem ultiplied by thevertex function associated
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to theprobability thatthissecond vertex (ofclassl)belongsto a clusterofa given size.Thisprobability isgenerated

by the function H
(l)

1 (x;fq;Tg)thatisthe correctvertex term forthiscontribution. Then,allthese quantitieshave

to be averaged overthe setofdegreeski,with weightsp
(h)

ki
and q

(h)

ki
,easily recovering the second term on the r.h.s..

Sincethespiritofthederivation iscom pletely thesam e,wereferagain to Fig.11 fora diagram m aticalrepresentation

ofthe Eq.B5 (detailsaredi�erent).

Theotherequation,forthegenerating function H
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)oftheprobability thata random ly chosen vertex of

classh belongsto a clusterof�xed sizes,reads

H
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)= 1� F
(h)

0 (1;fq;Tg)+ x F
(h)

0 [H
(1)

1 (x;fq;Tg);:::;H
(n)

1 (x;fq;Tg);fq;Tg]; (B6)

Note that,by de�nition,both H
(h)

0 (x;fq;Tg)and H
(h)

1 (x;fq;Tg)are1 in x = 1 forallh.

Now,taking thederivativeofEq.B6 with respectto x in x = 1,weobtain theaveragenum berofverticesreachable

starting from a vertex in the classh,

hshi=
dH

(h)

0

dx

�
�
�
�
x= 1

= F
(h)

0 (H 1(1)= 1;fq;Tg)+
X

l

@F
(h)

0

@xl

�
�
�
�
x= 1

H
(l)

1

0

(1;fq;Tg):

(B7)

The second term in the r.h.s. contains linear contributions from other classes ofvertices,therefore Eq.B7 can be

written in a m atrix form (in the n � n productspacegenerated by pairsofclasses)as

hsi= r xH 0(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

= F0[1;fq;Tg]+ r xF0[x;fq;Tg]

�
�
�
�
x= 1

� rxH 1(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

; (B8)

with s= (s1;s2;:::;sn).Taking thederivativeofEq.B5 with respectto x in x = 1,weobtain an im plicitexpression

forH
(h)

1

0

(1;fq;Tg)

H
(h)

1

0

(1;fq;Tg)= F
(h)

1 [1;fq;Tg]+
X

l

@

@xl
F
(h)

1 [1;fq;Tg]H
(l)

1

0

(1;fq;Tg); (B9)

and putting togetherthe contributionsin a m atrix form ulation,weget

r xH 1(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

= F1[1;fq;Tg]+ r xF1[x;fq;Tg]

�
�
�
�
x= 1

� rxH 1(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

: (B10)

Explicitly,Eq.B10 becom es

r xH 1(x;fq;Tg)

�
�
�
�
x= 1

= [I� r xF1[x = 1;fq;Tg]]
� 1

� F1[1;fq;Tg]= [I� F ]
� 1

� F1[1;fq;Tg]; (B11)

with F = r xF1[x = 1;fq;Tg].Introducing the expression in Eq.B8,weobtain

hsi= F0[1;fq;Tg]+ r xF0[x = 1;fq;Tg]� [I� F ]
� 1

� F1[1;fq;Tg]: (B12)

The condition fora giantcom ponentto em erge consistsin the divergence ofatleastone ofthe com ponentsofhsi,

thatcorrespondsto the vanishing ofthe determ inantofthe m atrix [I� F ].
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